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That day he looked 
the day in the face he 
frowned at it he snatched 
its number from its chest 
 
bad cop you’re 5 you’re 
lucky my lucky 5 
won me a dog race once 
or ran it, who knows 
who was me and who 
was the collie, and who is 
five, is that you,  
you holy Wednesday, 
longest day of the week 
bisexual and sly 
profound witty prone 
to apologize? 
 
the day was silent 
under all love’s abuse 
its good eye shut 
to count the tiles 
sifting through its fingers 
softly did you know 
a day has hands? 
 
 
      5 December 2007 
 
There are sixty thousand trees which I see but do not touch. 
 
      --Libby Riefler prompt 
  
 
Joseph Beuys did this eight times almost 
and died before done. 
Now I survey them some real some on the earth, 
Ireland, Lyonesse, Teutoburger 
Woods where Saxon first slew Roman. 
Black rivers with silver ducks, Beuys 
told lies about his war, who wouldn’t,  
Beuys Odysseys, the way trees 
tell lies about the sky. 
The way a picture is. 
You can tear it off the wall and crumple it 
and still not touch it, 
not touch its sacred tree.  Oak or olive.  Elm or now. 
Anything you see is something you can’t touch/ 
I lift it up in my anyhow hands 
and rip the leaf.  Look through it who do I see? 
 
 
       5 December 2007 
 
THE PATRICIANS 
 
in their leather deciders 
 
tramp Capitol assured 
a green piece of paper 
or not, the symbol 
breaks easy in the after, 
 
doesn’t count or mean 
the numbers not what do it 
or what have, it is the leather 
itself the glisten of the 
I mean the sheen of the actual  
they own 
 
and still men still grasp the hate 
that grows with puberty 
alongside the Cupido the Other 
the lover the sergeant 
leads his beasts into battle 
 
and so on, do you hear it saying, 
there are two men in a man two ripenings 
the balls of difference the right to kill the left over left to love 
 
 
 
       6 December 2007 
 
Süntnümmersdage – Saint Never’s Day, when the snails get-horny (bisset) 
 
ELK CHAPEL 
 
 
 
It was a personage it was a parson 
tinct with bluesilver collar lining silk 
satin to save his shaven neck from 
scratchy stocks his fingernails 
 
 
what threats us all a moneybelt a mouse 
knowing too well the wainscot who 
walks the midnights through this house 
havering around the newel post one 
 
 
knitted muffler from what mother? 
Shabby guitars everywhere.  Easy stuff 
too bleak for blinkers, et toi mon fils 
what whistle in your teeth commands  
 
 
the vagrant wind late autumn brrr 
chanceful speckled with moonlint 
possible by now like all these twists 
of self-regarding mockery the earth 
 
 
suspended from Jove’s buzzing net 
like a Garamantean retiarius clutching 
the new-blood trophy of a Punic skull 
to animate a Roman afternoon 
 
 
is that clear now what I have in mind? 
A man from the desert who fights with a net 
and makes his enemies wrap themselves to death 
just to find more ‘metaphors for poetry’ 
 
 
Yeats said thinking of all that philosophy 
the angels sailed down subways with 
to charge the mind with noble instances 
tomorrow is too late to change  
 
 
it’s winter and the chapel’s dark by noon 
there’s always a funeral a sobbing aunt 
the last one you’d think have sap enough to 
spare a Very Special Sap he called it 
 
 
the one that cambiums our tibias tu sais 
and chugalugs the simple heart with fourness 
beating on twoness to make one atone 
for all the unsightliness of art 
 
 
of course it has horns on it it hurts it hunts 
its enemies and spears them wallwards 
devil discourse raptures only ears 
the overt messengers of godly secrecy 
 
 
huzzah in public like a stone wall falling 
in the empty agora while sophists listen 
catastrophe is a kind of raga of its own 
spin sperm and listen to the rain a priest 
 
  
 
       6 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
 
is there  a word left in me 
that says the truth of how to feel 
or who the feeling does 
 
remember me of afterwards 
come up with something it 
or he or she or even I could give to you? 
 
 
 
     6 December 2007 
INFERENCES 
 
 
 
 
1. 
If things in sequence, then song. 
Out of same, stars. 
Pas la vedette, l’etoile. 
It is the nature of things to fall from your hand. 
But your hand does not fall. 
This is the great mystery. 
It is in sequence 
your hand sings. 
 
 
 
 
2. 
By older windows feel a draft. 
This is a problem of spelling 
how a house is lettered together. 
A misspelled house 
I live in too 
not just you. 
A misspelling stands. 
 
 
 
 
3. 
Muspelheim they called it once 
where everything is wrong 
and lasts forever.  The inferences of hell 
are invalid, ridiculous even, 
but faintly terrifying.  The way the sky. 
 
 
 
4. 
I laugh at your afternoon, 
white men are all about the night. 
They don’t need much moon, even a star 
will show them, nervous, never falling 
no matter how they stumble to possess 
more afraid of the earth than of the sky— 
this is white religion, the fear of gravity, 
anything you can feel is dangerous. 
 
 
 
5. 
Shut up.  You know I know 
nothing about it, I am a wing 
on a sick crow, a wave 
on the dead sea.  Wind 
is all that prompts me, 
hymn tunes, glossolalia, 
polyglot conversations, 
I am sustained exclusively 
by whatever I don’t understand. 
I know nothing and this 
nothing takes me home. 
Every night a one-night stand 
insight wisdom then the blank 
bewilderment again of 
other people’s mornings. 
 
 
      7 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
 
How late at night 
a string of beads trailed 
lightly accidentally 
over the rough wooden 
arm of an easy chair 
sounds like a far-off 
dog barking angrily. 
Is it only fear that 
teaches this comparison? 
 
 
 
     7 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
Close enough to being right 
to blunder like a skylark 
from an English poem fall’n 
on ears in my dark town 
my Bed-Stuy living room old leather 
chair with me in it groaning 
against the increment of morning 
when the book must close the door 
open and the subway begins.  Work 
has too many meanings in a Monday world. 
And the poor bird beats around my skull 
as we both try to find the way out. 
 
  
 
      8 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
 
Something buzzing like light around you, 
a pirate bothering your little yawl 
and all he wants is pleasure. 
Your face is his Map of Buried Pleasure. 
 
The once in a lifetime organism 
you actually can see in a mirror, 
this you you think is you. 
 
Sandbag the streets, the fleet’s in, 
the very trees fear for their virtue. 
I know, I was a sailor once, 
and once an evergreen. 
 
And of all things I have ever been 
a stone is best:  this red one on your finger. 
 
 
 
       8 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
 
Be more definite, darling. 
Is it Bedouin or bedroom, 
sparkle or spackle?  Are we 
at home or Home Depot? 
Is a thing what it is 
or what we call it?  James 
Dean smoked in bed 
his mother let him.  Always 
blame the woman. Ashtray. 
Already I can hardly 
remember how this argument 
began, can you?  Can I what? 
 
 
      9 December 2007 
THE CHANGELESS 
 
 
We could go on like this for a long time 
like a nun saying the rosary, the big one, 
fifteen mysteries then come again all over. 
Christ is born, teaches, suffers, dies 
every single day, his mother goes  
through all the cycles of misery and splendor 
like any woman.  Any one of us in fact, 
every day.  So much for opera and its tonic 
optimism, so much for the gilded cafés 
of the Second Empire, nothing 
is what it used to be.  Except me. 
I am the spirit of rapturous complaining 
people call ‘poetry,’ I’ll  never know why. 
 
 
 
      9 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
The fact finds itself. 
There is ice on the branches. 
Say:  ice on the branches. 
Branches may fall. Power lines 
may also fall.  Power. 
Say something about power. 
What it means when it falls 
or fails.  What you mean 
when you have so much. 
Say it:  you have power. 
It embodies you and you it. 
Like that.  There is ice 
on the branches.  Ice 
lasts less longer unless 
the branch falls. Then who 
will be said to have won. 
Say it:  something always 
is winning.  Say what it is. 
The thing that wins 
is a fact. Winning is a fact. 
A fact lasts longer than ice. 
Than branch. Than tree. 
Than me.  Say it:  I am 
but not for long.  Say it, 
the ice shivers like pure 
hearing. But not for long. 
 
 
      9 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
Patron:  or waving it. 
To get her attention. 
Her. Why not a matron, 
a menu, the difference. 
 
Hey, call him 
a patron, the customer, 
the boss in French. 
Call her matron: 
warden of a home 
for wicked children, starchy 
supervisor of the kiddie 
section in old movie houses 
once.  A woman 
of a certain age. 
 
Words wave it in our faces, 
the difference.  Language 
is the revenge of men against their mothers— 
the mother tongue is the word you lash your mother with. 
So the doctor wisely remarked 
not for the first time, and grinning like a bonobo. 
 
 
 
       10 December 2007 
= = = = = = 
 
 
Will they ever listen? 
They always do. 
And then? 
Later they’ll applaud 
 when it can do you less harm to hear it. 
 
 
       10 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
 
I have fed on silence all my life— 
my silent father I would go through all my tricks to get a word out of 
becomes the audience 
whose silence I need 
to do the constant act of language for. 
 
 
 
       10 December 2007 
Ice collects on my eyelashes 
 
 
      —prompt by Emily 
 
because everything is a love story. 
I hate to admit it. 
Even the Church: the Index of Forbidden Books 
knew that:  any novel is called fabula  
amatoria.  Every story 
is a love story.  How can we bear 
to be alone even for one second? 
Icestorm last night, this morning 
still dangerous to tread.  But you 
with your eyes iced over, 
all those salt tears— 
how cold it has to be 
to freeze salt water— 
how coldly you must have looked 
out at that world 
where lovers vanish  
like ice melting from maple twigs 
as soon as the sun comes up. 
 
As soon as the sun comes up 
I will see you clearer, your 
eyes, not so different from mine, 
cold, blue-green, penetrating, 
terrified, sly.  Ice 
understands more than you suppose. 
Shows the shape of everything below. 
 
 
       10 December 2007 
 
 
 
 
 
 = = = = = 
 
 
He is small at the table today 
or the sky has gotten further away 
 
his hands are made of clay 
clay has nothing to say 
 
they sit in front of him at rest. 
When there is nothing to say he can always make a list. 
 
 
 
      11 December 2007 
= = = = = 
 
But why was the sky so far away? 
He tried to use a machine 
and the Soul got upset— 
only minutes at a time could it hide in his head 
then flee to his chest. 
 
On the day 13 Dark Before Dawn you feel it on your brow, 
each day touched you a different 
place with its small lightnings. 
The buzz of where they are in you. 
Of who you are.   What does it mean 
 
to feel?  An elephant, a thousand? 
The city wall, the semaphore? 
I love to talk with my hands, 
can only talk so, my whole arms know 
more about you than I do 
 
since they alone have held you 
snug a moment or two one cold day 
but my mind, I’ve never let that 
pour around all of you and squeeze— 
hold back, old mind, old traveler, 
 
Trojan, pilgrim, from any princess 
you happen to pass – your goal 
should be emptiness alone,  your Rome, 
your unimaginable home. 
So only with our hands we speak 
 
the sacred language 
bright and tender from before 
before words, when hands lifted 
every thing, and loved it, and held it, 
showed it to you and let it fall.    
       11 December 2007  
LECTURE 
 
 
My anarchist lecture against Opinion 
begins right now.  I know 
nothing and you know nothing too. 
 
This nothing will save us. 
As long as we know it. 
This is the zeroth  time I’ll tell you 
 
this is forever, this little minute, 
that’s what it is.  Was. 
And now we’re both in another 
 
forever, knowing no better. 
You could be telling me all this 
just as well as I could tell you 
 
maybe even better 
but this is my lecture, isn’t it? 
But it’s my anarchist lecture 
 
and any anarchist lecture, 
shouldn’t it be mostly listening? 
Start by getting rid of subjects, 
 
all those bossy nouns 
ordering verbs around, governing 
genders and cases and numbers, 
 
o free language into sheer listening, 
pay no attention to me 
telling you to pay no attention. 
 
 
      11 December 2007  
